Us Constitution Scavenger Hunt Answers
mr. martin's u.s. constitution internet scavenger hunt - mr. martin's u.s. constitution internet scavenger
hunt 1. independence declared! _____before the american colonists could form their own government, they
needed to win their independence from britain. in what year was american independence declared? 2.
declaration of independence written by a young patriot constitution scavenger hunt (answers on a
separate sheet ... - constitution scavenger hunt (answers on a separate sheet of paper) article i 1. how often
are representatives to be elected? 2. how old must a representative be to be elected? 3. how long is the term
for a senator? 4. how were senators originally chosen? which amendment changed that? 5. how old does
someone have to be to be a senator? 6. ap us government and politics: constitution scavenger hunt ap us government and politics: constitution scavenger hunt name: class period/teacher: directions: find a copy
of the constitution on the internet or use this link for the constitution center’s interactive constitution us
constitution scavenger hunt - traxushistory.weebly - scavenger uunt directions: use a copy of the
constitution to embark on this scavenger hunt to learn more about the founding document of the united states.
look for key words, clues, and be sure to read closely! name u period nited states constitution constitution
scavenger hunt - flagstaff unified school ... - name _____ constitution scavenger hunt—use the
constitution and helpful annotation beginning on p. 74 to complete this directions: using your copy of the
constitution on p. 74 of your textbook, answer the following questions. constitution scavenger hunt kyrene school district - constitution scavenger hunt directions: use the constitution handbook in your
american history textbook (pages 266-297) for this scavenger hunt. 1. what is the opening paragraph of the
constitution called? 2. which article deals with the executive branch? 3. who is the chief executive of the united
states? 4. how many years is a term of office for the chief executive? u.s. constitution scavenger hunt
copy rrigh - the constitution handbook and u.s. constitution scavenger hunt cont. amendments. created date:
7/21/2011 7:10:42 pm ... constitutional scavenger hunt - west linn - constitutional scavenger hunt look up
the following information as quickly as possible: 1. who is the "father of the constitution"? 2. the essays urging
ratification during the new york ratification debates were known as:_____ let’s find the answer scavenger
hunt - floridaipdae - reinforce that the constitution is the highest law in our land and explains how our whole
government works and lists the basic freedoms that all americans enjoy. discuss that although the constitution
was written more than 200 years ago, it is still very important in our lives today. explain that the constitution is
divided into several sections: answers - constitution facts - treasure hunt 1 answers to learn more about
the constitution — the people, the events, the landmark cases — order a copy of “the u.s. constitution and
fascinating facts about it” today! article i, section 2, clause 5 - wordpress - constitutional scavenger hunt
name_____ period with a partner, or up to 3 other people, find the following information in the constitution. in
writing your answer be sure to include the article number, section number, clause number, or amendment
number. please refer to number one to see the correct format. 1. u. s. constitution day scavenger hunt u. s. constitution day scavenger hunt for grade 4 the bill of rights 1787 philadelphia, pennsylvania articles of
the confederation americans, african 55 james madison we the people life, liberty and property women, native
american men, slaves, poor farmers, citizens of rhode island the preamble explains who created the
constitution and the north!carolina’s!state!constitution:!exploring!its ... - 5
•!ifworkingwithstudentswhomaystrugglewithfindingthecons titutional!amendments!involved!in!the!
scenarios,!teacherscan!optionally!provide!the!attached!“scenario ... the constitution scavenger hunt
matrix - student center - the constitution scavenger hunt matrix directions: pick up a “card”. use the u.s.
constitution in your textbook to answer the question on the card and write your answer next to the
corresponding number. when finished with one card, put the card back and pick up another. you may only
have one card per pair at one time. constitution scavenger hunt lesson plan - tah.eastconn - students
will investigate and explore the united state constitution as an introduction to the document. materials – copy
of united states constitution scavenger hunt sheet activities – this activity should be used as an introduction to
what is in the constitution. i have six big ideas in the constitution - national archives - article v 145 3
amending the constitution article vi 156 4 the constitution is the supreme law article vii 26 1 ratification
mapping the constitution represent the percentages from the table above in a visual form. using different
colors for each of the articles and the preamble, color in the squares to represent the percentage of the whole
us constitution scavenger hunt answers - us constitution scavenger hunt answers also by category and
product type, so for example, you could start learning about online user manuals for many cameras or saws,
and after that dig into narrower sub categories and topics. from that point, you will be able to find all user
manuals, for example, then obtain the constitution scavenger hunt - mrs. clemens' super cool page road map for constitution and bill of rights . preamble: states the reasons for writing the u.s. constitution.
article 1: legislative branch • article 1, section 1: make-up of congress • article 1, section 2: the house of
representatives • article 1, section 3: the senate • article 1, section 4: organization of congress u.s. history
scavenger hunt answers - mowyn - u.s. history scavenger hunt answers: 1. match the following events with
their dates: event date _d__ the battleship maine explodes, leading to the spanish-american war. _e__ the
california gold rush begins. _a__ prohibition ends, allowing alcohol sales in the u.s. _c__ the 19th amendment
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gives women the right to vote. constitutional scavenger hunt - westerville city schools - constitutional
scavenger hunt name _____ period _____ look up the following information using the constitution in your
textbook. answer the question and show where in the constitution the answer can be found. 1. how often is the
number of congressional districts per state determined? ... constitution scavenger hunt - eisd constitution scavenger hunt . the constitution is the document that tells about how the united states
government works. it explains the roles and responsibilities of all parts of the government and the rights of
citizens of the united states. use the resources in the classroom to find the answers to these questions. 1.
const scavenger hunt - bridgeport high school - constitution scavenger hunt anagram directions: using
the constitution, find the correct answer to the clue. then, indicate by article, section, and clause the location
of the answer. (not all answers will have all three citations.) after finding the answers to the clues, fill in the
answers - constitution facts - treasure hunt 4 answers to learn more about the constitution — the people,
the events, the landmark cases — order a copy of “the u.s. constitution and fascinating facts about it” today! c
art. i/sec. 8/par. 11 - resource for ap government ... - apgov# constitutionscavengerhunt#name:_____#
part1:listedbelowarepowersthataredelegatedordeniedintheconstitutionentifywhohasthepower# exploring the
relevance of north carolina’s state ... - united states constitution, and the bill of rights on the formation of
the state and national governments. ... after students have finished their scavenger hunt, bring the class back
together and explain that now that they are familiar with both the us constitution and nc constitution, they are
going to put themselves in the shoes of a nc ... nc civic education consortium - civicstes.unc - us
constitution human scavenger hunt directions: find someone in this room who can help you with the answer to
one of the following statements. in the first blank, you’ll write that person’s name. in the second blank, you’ll
write the answer they provided. you can not use the same person more than once, and you must say “thank
lesson plan u.s. constitution - united states citizenship ... - their native countries have a constitution.
explain that this lesson describes how the founding fathers decided to organize the government and protect
people’s rights. discuss the painting “scene at the signing of the constitution of the united states,” and share
the 8.5” x 11” images to highlight the constitution and documenting democracy - history - documenting
democracy: lesson plans on the united states constitution in commemoration of constitution day on september
17, 1787, the united states constitution was signed at ap govt summer assignment 2015 - sunlake high
school - 15. put!the!tenth!amendment!in!your!own!words!! 16.
whataretheconditionsforwhenacitizencanbringsuitagainststateofficialsaccordingtotheeleventh! u.s.
constitution unit packet - kyrene school district - 4 practice 1: constitution scavenger hunt directions:
use the constitution handbook in your american history textbook (pages 266-297) for this scavenger hunt. 1.
what is the opening paragraph of the constitution called? 2. which article deals with the executive branch? 3.
who is the chief executive of the united states? 4. how many years is a term of office for the chief executive?
west milford public schools - wmtps - page 2 of 37 students entering the: course and level current
selection or task 7th grade us constitution scavenger hunt activity – pg. 3-4 of packet 7th grade honors us
constitution scavenger hunt activity + written component – pg. 3-5 of packet 8th grade mongol dbq packet
questions – pg. 6-15 of packet 8th grade honors mongol dbq packet questions & essay – pg. 6-15 of packet
ideals of the constitution - fulton independent school - ideals of the constitution before you read the
main idea the constitution is an agreement between the citizens of the united states and the government that
the people will grant powers to the government. in return, the government is to carry out the goals of the
constitution. reading focus 1. how did the pilgrims influence the framers of the ... united states constitution
worksheet - united states constitution war powers excerpts committee of detail report, august 1787
committee of style report, september 1787 article vii, section 1 "all debts contracted and engagements
entered into by, or under the authority of congress shall be valid against the united states under this
constitution as under the confederation. constitution scavenger hunt - lps - constitution scavenger hunt
the framers of the constitution based their government on the six basic principles listed in this chart. first,
write a definition of each principle. next, read the preamble and articles i–vii of the constitution. as you find
statements that reflect each prin-ciple, record the number of the article, section, and ... i.i at'-gov-ernrneiit
.- constitution scavenger hunt - i"''"--i.i at'-gov-ernrneiit" .- constitution scavenger hunt di\>~ t/~735 1. mr.
~ilh would like to run for a senate seat in massachusetts.he is fuears old and has been a citizen of the united
states all of his life.·he ~ve in new york and is registered to vote in !hat srate he owns a house in
massachusetts and visits ***this is due in full your second day of school, august ... - summer
assignment part two – constitutional amendment scavenger hunt directions: using a copy of the full us
constitution, complete the following scavenger hunt. you can easily locate the constitution on the internet, or
use a copy from a textbook if you have one. ap government & politics 2017-2018 summer assignment
mr ... - ap government & politics 2017-2018 summer assignment – mr. dunbar due: friday, september 8th,
2017 the ap government & politics summer assignment consists of two parts: part 1 – constitution review
students should complete the constitution scavenger hunt using the united states constitution constitution
scavenger huntcx - history belle - constitution scavenger hunt (library exercise: each team has 35 minutes
to see if you can find the answer to the following questions. you will be given 10 minutes to organize how you
plan to proceed. constitution scavenger hunt - weebly - constitutional scavenger hunt directions: using
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only the original constitution (without amendments), respond to the following on a separate sheet of paper,
numbering 1-30. when applicable, include with your answer the article and section of the constitution. 1. what
word in the preamble indicates that the framers wanted this constitution to last the constitution of the
united states a scavenger hunt - the constitution of the united states – a scavenger hunt use the
constitution that begins on p. 760 in your book to help you answer the following questions. 1. how many
articles comprise the constitution? 2. how many amendments have been added to the constitution? 3. what
branch of government is established by article i? 4. …ticle ii? 5. … day one u.s. history review packet
scavenger hunt unit one ... - us day six us history review packet scavenger hunt unit four: reconstruction
why didn't lincoln free 1. the slaves in all of the united states? what was the 13th 2. amendment? what was the
14th 3. amendment? what was the 15th 4. amendment? name two results of the 5. 6. civil war? this was term
used for the 7. time period after the civil treasure hunt - thanksusa - welcome to thanksusa ─ a treasure
hunt aiding needs of kids (and spouses) of those serving the united states of america. we wanted to find a way
for the country to say thanks to all the brave men and women in our armed forces and especially to help their
families. we pray for them every day, but we wanted to do something more. ohio constitution scavenger
hunt (high school level) name ... - this lesson is provided by brian tumino, strongsville high school the ohio
center for law-related education is making this lesson available to you. 2a article i constitution scavenger
hunt - ap us government - congress has the power to borrow money on the credit of the united states. 10.
congress has the power to make all laws which are necessary and proper to execute all other powers (elastic
clause). 11. congress has the power to establish post offices. ... microsoft word - 2a article i constitution
scavenger hunt author: american government scavenger hunt name - american government scavenger
hunt name_____ instructions: this assignment is meant to give you a preview of people concepts & topics we
will be studying this semester. look through chapters 1, 2, 3, 5,6, & 8 to answer the following questions.
judicial branch scavenger hunt - oldgoatfarm - answer key for scavenger hunt directions these are the
answers for the scavenger hunt exercise use to debrief the questions 1 the judicial branch is responsible for
interpreting the constitution and ultimately the us, we learnt that in order constitution scavenger hunt
questions - which amendment states that the people of the us retain rights that are not listed in the bill of
rights? title microsoft word - constitution scavenger hunt questions
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